SERIES XXI

LECTURE IV
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Describe the state of health care in Jerusalem in the mid nineteenth
century and Sir Moses Montefiore’s contribution to improving the
situation.

2.

Describe the state of affairs in Russia that prompted Sir Moses
Montefiore to meet with Czar Nicholas I.

3.

Who were the cantonists?

4.

What prompted Sir Moses Montefiore to travel to Spain and Morocco?

5.

Describe Sir Moses Montefiore’s attitude towards Rabbi Shmuel Salant.
This and much more will be addressed in the fourth lecture of this series:
“Moses Montefiore: Defender of World Jewry
and Advocate of the Yishuv.”

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.

This lecture is dedicated to the honor and merit of
Dr. and Mrs. Paul and Meri Zidel and their children.

c"qa
THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XXI Lecture #4
MOSES MONTEFIORE:
DEFENDER OF WORLD JEWRY AND ADVOCATE OF THE YISHUV
I.

Moses Montefiore and the State of Jerusalem’s Health Care

A.

df `ld ,edizywa xy` yi`d `a ,ediziewy meid `a me`zt icr ,izpyi `l dlile izgp `l mnei
ozp x"denk oa o e r n y d"nk `texd miwl` `xi yi` ,meid mkiptl avizn xy` xegad
ze`txle epycw xd oeiv cr jli ornl iptl 'c dxwd dpd .oifrly zpicna uliv w"wn l i w p r x t
.mklxeb exty ,elib ,milyexi iayei epipxd dzre .d"ra mipey mi`elgza mirebpd epig` iipr
epvx`a exn`i lae ,eiptl `eai xy` lkl dtexze xefn `ivni `ed ik ,rivi mkl minirpa milag
,dle`y l`xyi ipa zeytp z` ecixei mdizty wzna xy` minqwa le`yl mikled oeiv ipa ,cer
,mi`kcpe millne`l gepne dhn oikdl zyeagze zgwxne ixv lk dpnl l"pd `texl izzp ikp`e
dkxadn ,zepey`xd mipyd zylya ezcear slg el oz` mb ,mkil` xdnl ezgzn`a sqk izny
.ixeithpen dyn . . . .mkiptl gnye ig cenri ornl ial zacpa edxkf` df xace ,'c ippg xy`
oeneleq ikcxn 'x ,aeyia zexec yly 'qa `aed liwprxt 'xc zece` milyexi w"wl ixeithpen dynn zxb`
I hadn’t rested by day nor slept at night [working on this problem,] when suddenly the day that I
had hoped for came. The young man that I am presenting before you today is a G-d fearing
physician by the name of R. Shimon ben R. Nathan Fraenkel from the city of Zulz, Silesia
(Germany). Behold, Hashem has created the opportunity for him to go unto Zion, the holy
mountain, to heal the impoverished of our people who are suffering from various illnesses. This
is an occcasion for you, the residents of Jerusalem, to sing and rejoice for Hashem has improved
your lot. He has presented before you a most pleasant lot, as [Dr. Fraenkel] will provide the
proper medication for those who come to him. No one should ever say again that the residents of
Zion are descending to hell through the sweet talk of [the missionaries] who are actively bringing
them down there. I have given to the above named physician all of the medications and dressings
in order to provide succor and peace of mind to the wretched and miserable. I have provided him
with ready available funds to give you and have also already given him his first three years of
salary, from the abundance with which Hashem has blessed me. I have done this in order that he
be able to happily live amongst you. . . . Moshe Montefiore. Letter from Moses Montefiore to
the Jerusalem community regarding the appointment of Dr. Simeon Fraenkel, quoted in
Shalosh Doros B’Yishuv by R. Mordechai Solomon
B.

b"tl z"xcdl oqip ci gqt axr 'c mei mcxhyn`
mala dn lilra d`xp . . . w"dra n"xe a"x oib`b mdxa` miig x"xdnk . . . wicv y`xl zekxa ax
,dxvd xiivl izylye izipy xak od ,cenld ziae milegd zia zepal mivexd miyp`d oze` ly
my zepal (mdd minia minxetxd iy`xn) o`ftilit oind `ivndy milegd zia eze`n ztrzqnd
lrwihx` 9 'qn hprxi`a `vie xfg dzr ,frl oeyle azk cenl zia eil` dtqpe ,e"z z"ewira
miidxiwe oiihypieerl mipind on '`n k"tr` xyt` ,azekd my znizg ila ,oipr eze` lr zekix`a
zzl `ly `ed ahend c"prtle . . . ,xaca mikqn k"b mzlef el`k d`xp idiy mzq eazke ,y"ni
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cenld xvge l`hitq`d didi `le mewi `ly exfbe exnbe epnp oekpd mrhn `"k mzxfbl llk mrh
my mazk eqitcie ,mzxfb lr xaerd mxga exfbie e"z milyexi w"dra ezeyrl l"ega enikqdy
lhal miny ceakl lig exf`ie ,mdiptl xy` z` e"xp z"krnex oiai oia xac seq ,l"egl edeglyie
,uilxb dyn sqei ,l`xyic drx`c `xn 'q .h"q oxdrl lyxid iav 'wd . . . .zeyrl enfi xy` z`
xrbpifly sqei `aiwr axd i"r `"qxz zpya dpey`xa qtcp
Amsterdam, Wednesday, Erev Pesach, 14th of Nisan, 5604 (1844)
An abundance of blessings shall be placed upon the head of the tzaddik (saint) . . . Moreinu
V’Rabbainu (Our Master and Teacher) Rav Chaim Gagin, Chief Rabbi and Rosh Mesivta of the
holy city of Jerusalem. . . . It is evidently apparent what is the intention of those individuals who
want to build a hospital and school. I have already written repeatedly regarding the danger that
would come about through the hospital that was proposed by that heretic [Ludwig] Philippson,
[Rabbi of Magdeburg, one of the leading Reform Rabbis of the time,] to be built in the holy city,
. . . and an attached school where writing and language skills of foreign languages would be
taught. Recently, a lengthy article appeared in [the periodical,] the Orient, issue number nine,
dedicated to this issue, which was published anonymously. It is quite likely that it was authored
by one of the heretics such as Levinstein or Kirheim, may their names be blotted out. It was
written anonymously in order so that it would appear that others also approve of this thing. . . .
In my humble opinion it would be better not to state a specific reason when issuing their decree
but rather state, “based on sound grounds, the [rabbis] came to a decision and decreed that there
should not be erected nor be in existence the hospital and school yard which was decided upon
by those outside of Eretz Yisrael to be built in the holy city of Jerusalem,” and a writ of cherem
(excommunication) be issued against anyone who violates this decree. They should publish this
and send copies to chutz l’aretz (outside of Eretz Yisrael). In conclusion, his excellency should
understand the severity of the issue and muster the courage for the sake of Heaven to annul that
which they are planning. . . . The insignificant, Tzvi Hirsch Lehren. Mara D’Ara D’Yisrael, R.
Yosef Moshe Gerlitz. This letter was first published in Jerusalem by HaRav Akiva Yosef
Schlesinger in 1901
C.

d"en mkgd axd z`n rpni la 'elyde miigd ,r"dal c"xzd fenz `"k 'a mei o`cp`l dt d"ra
mini df il` ribd mirpd eazkn ,`"iaaez mlyexi w"dra oexeyi zcr ldpn oib`b mdxa` miig
ixac iz`xw xy`k zn` od ,ipec`l ze`i xy` ceakd iptn eixac lr aiydl izxg` `le micg`
izla miyp`d ilbx wifgz ik ziad dpaz m` xacd aeh ik mixn` il` gly xy` lwp`xt 'q `texd
zia) ytpd i`elgzn rbepnd zial cer ekli `le dceard lre dxezd lr mcnra mileqxw ecrni
mi`ad efili ile` exn`a ipec` lr cgt ltp ik eazknn izi`x xy` zrn la` (oeiqind ly milegd
e` aeh zeyrn ici z` izkyn ikep` mb ,aehd ikxcn ycwd znc` lr mikledd ilbx z` milyexil
ze`i ele epiycw xir mlyexi jez ayeid `ede ezcr z` ldpnd ipec` `ede .mileg zia oipaa rx
izxn` xak ip`e ,l"pd oipaa i"ag` iptl `vz drx e` daeh m`d ipnn aeh xzei zrcl dpiad
rhil ig l-`l izltze ,dxic`dle dxezd oxw mixdl iznbn lke ivtg lk ik ,ylye minrt ipec`l
`l mlern ik z"krnl rice` z`f z` mb ,epzpen`a zexf zerc ixg` xeqp izlal epala ez`xi
micnlnde micinlzd z` ldpl gkd mlyexi inkgl zeid ilan w"dra xtqd zia miwdl mikq`
epipa ea ekli xy` jxcd zexedl mircei xy` w"dr inkg z` izrci ik ,ez`xiae 'c zxeza mvtgk
rxde aehd ipec` iptl myed `ld ,dyr` ok meid ipec` iptl izkxr xy` ixack okl ,epizepae
exiwen ixac dl` - .minyay epia` oevx witdl eyriy dn ezcrl dxeie ogai `ede zende miigd
uilxb dyn sqei ,l`xyic `rx`c `xn .ixeitihpen dyn
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B’ Ezras Hashem (Through the help of G-d),
London, Monday, the 21st of Tamuz, 5604 (1844).
May G-d only continue to grant life and peace to HaRav HaChacham Moreinu HaRav Chaim
Avraham Gagin, Chief Rabbi of Adat Yeshurin (the Sefardic community) in the holy city of
Jerusalem, may it be speedily built and established, Amen.
His [excellency’s] pleasant letter arrived just a few days ago, and, because of the honor that is
due my master, I didn’t delay in responding. It is true that when I read the communication from
Dr. S[imon] Fraenkel stating that it would be beneficial to build a structure (hospital) that would
have sufficient room to take care of the needs of those who are dedicated to the study of Torah
and Divine service, without having to go to the spiritually ill structure [built by the missionaries,
I committed myself to support that cause]. From the moment I read the letter of his [excellency]
and understand his grave concern that those who would be coming [to administrate the hospital]
might try to lead astray those who walk on the holy soil [of Eretz Yisrael], I refrained from any
involvement towards building the hospital. My master who leads his community and dwells in
the midst of our Holy City, certainly understands better than I whether building this hospital will
be a force for good or whether it will cause evil to our Jewish brethren. I have already told my
master time and again that my only desire and sole purpose is to raise up the banner of Torah and
strengthen it. My prayer to the living G-d is that He will plant His fear in our hearts, guarding us
from straying after heretical beliefs. Furthermore, I want to make it clear that I have never had
any intention of backing any school in Jerusalem where both the students and the teachers are
not completely guided by the sages of Jerusalem, in the spirit of Torah and the fear of G-d. I
know that the leaders of the city are capable of guiding our sons and daughters in the right way.
Therefore, I will do as I have now set forth before my master. Behold, my master has the clarity
of knowing what is good or bad, what leads to life and what leads to death, and he will analyze
the facts and guide his community to fulfill the will of our Father in Heaven. These are the words
of one who recognizes the honor due to his [excellency]. Moses Montefiore. Mara d’Ara
d’Yisrael, Yosef Mosheh Gerlitz
D.

dfi` e`eai m`e ,ma oen` `l mipa ,dyecwd epzpen` oipra ,eppnfa mi`texd aex zedn eprci `ld
,zeytpd e`ilgi mitebd e`txi m` mbe ,e"g zepind rxf erxfi ,e"z epzx`tze epycw xirl mdn
c"xz ,xc` c"k ,oib`b mdxa` axdl oixdrl yxid iav axdn azkn .efn dlecb drx jl oi`e
We are well aware of the nature of the majority of today’s physicians in regards to their opinions
regarding our holy faith, i.e. they are “children in whom there is no faith.” (Deuteronomy 32:20)
If any of them comes to our holy and splendid city, may it [soon] be built and established, they
would plant the seeds of heresy, G-d forbid. Even if they heal the bodies, they will contaminate
the souls, concerning which there is no greater evil. Letter from HaRav Tzvi Hirsch Lehren to
the Rishon L’Tzion, HaRav Avraham Gagin, dated the 24th of Adar, 5604 (1844), quoted
in Mara d’Ara d’Yisrael, Yosef Mosheh Gerlitz, p. 88
E.

wx `l ,milyexi zaehl zeyrl daxd `ede mlyexia zecrd iy`x i"r ceaka lawzp liwprxt x"c
z` cliyhex zgtyn egly ok ixg` miizpyk .llka ixnegd avnd zahdl mb m` ik ,d`etxa
excqie ,mipnx`d raex zaxwa xvg zifpky`d dcrd dzpw mipyd mze`ae ,milyexil onip x"cd
.mileg xewa milegd zia mya mqxtzpe gztzd mipyd jynae mileg my law ornl ycwd ea
84-83 'nr ,oenel`q dyn l`ei oa ikcxn ,'x :aeyia zexec dyly
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Dr. Fraenkel was received with dignity by the heads of the various communities within
Jerusalem. [During his stay there,] he bestowed much benefit to Jerusalem’s residents, not only
in regards to his medical practice but he also helped them materially. Around two years
afterwards (?), the Rothschild family sent Dr. Neumann to Jerusalem. During that period the
Ashkenazic community acquired a courtyard in the vicinity of the Armenian quarter and
established a hostel which accepted ill patients. Over the course of some years it expanded and
became known as the Bikur Cholim Hospital. Shelosha Doros B’Yishuv, R. Mordechai ben
Yoel Moshe Solomon
F.

eid mdilr mipexfn miyext did eztvx lry zehn `ll ,xeky ziaa mileg zia did dligza
`xwe [oiyg] wgvi 'x cnr ,mxear mgl zexkk xira sq`n did oic zia ynye ,milhen milegd
liaya llkeyne xceqn mileg zia oipal zybl jxevd lr mcinrde mxxere xird icakp z` dtq`l
,oipad znwdl yxbn epw ewlga xy` oebd sqk mekq sq`p ef dtq`n d`vezk ,jlede lcbd aeyid
ilrae mixxer mivtew cinz eid miaxrd zerwxw lry `l` milef mpn` eid f` miyxbnd ixign
xear sqkd ly lecb wlg lk`p dfd ote`a ,cegl cg` lkl sqka wlql gxkd dide daxd mixac
miwfg mze` epaiy jk lr cnr wgvi 'xy zeceqid oiba xear ax sqk `ved ok ,cal yxbnd zyikx
zepal ekxhvi minid zeaxae agxei milegd zia ik y`xn dfg ik ,zepeilr zenew wifgdl elkeiy
`xw `ed ,eteb milegd zia z` zepal dna xak did `le elek sqkd lf` jke ,ziyilye diipy dnew
xeknle xefgl mi`exwd lk ehilgd sqkl zexewn lk oirl e`xp `ly oeikn la` diipy dtq`l f`
rityd zeybxp milinae yily zernca ef mzhlgd rnyl ikaa uxt wgvi 'x ,epwy yxbnd z`
ux`l uegl cgein x"cy glyp ef dtq`n d`vezke .mzhlgdn mda xefgl dtq`d i`a lk lr
oiyg diryi 'x ,zepexkfe zeneyx ,diryi ixac 'q .milegd zia ziipa zxhnl sqk seq`l
Originally the hospital (hospice) was located in a rented house, without beds. Matresses were
spread across the floor upon which the sick were lying. The sexton (shamash) of the rabbinic
court (beth din) would collect within the city loaves of bread to feed them. R. Yitzchak Cheshin
arose and called an assembly of the prestigious members of the city to arouse them and explain
to them the importance of making the effort of building a proper [hospital] building for the
burgeoning populace. As a result of that assembly a considerable sum of money was collected, a
portion of which was used to purchase a plot of land for the purpose of erecting a building upon
it. Although the actual purchase price was quite inexpensive, because of the various claims and
counter claims made by the Arabs, it was necessary to pay off each of the claimants.
Consequently, for this alone, a large portion of the original monies were expended. In addition, a
considerable sum was spent on building the foundation of the building to R. Yitzchak’s
specifications, as he planned to eventually build multiple stories upon that foundation and it
needed to be strong enough to support them. In that manner the entire sum of money was totally
expended without the means of actually building the hospital itself. As a result, R. Yitzchak
called a second meeting. However, since at that point the assembled didn’t see from where
additional funds could be collected, they initially voted to sell the plot of land that they had
purchased. Upon hearing their decision, R. Yitzchak broke out in tears and with heartfelt words
was able to influence the members of the assembly to reverse their decision. Consequently, an
official representative was sent to Chutz L’Aretz (outside Eretz Yisrael) to collect funds for this
project. Sefer Divrei Yeshayah, R. Yeshayah Cheshin
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Torah im Derech Eretz

A.

,jitn dfd dxezd xtq yeni `l ('` ryedi) :xn`py itl Î xnel cenlz dn Î ,jpbc ztq`e :opax epz
iax Ÿl`rnyi iax ixac ,ux` jxc bdpn oda bdpd Î jpbc ztq`e :xnel cenlz ?oazkk mixac leki
,dxivw zrya xvewe ,drixf zrya rxefe ,dyixg zrya yxeg mc` xyt` :xne` igei oa oerny
ly epevx oiyer l`xyiy onfa :`l` ?dilr `dz dn dxez ,gexd zrya dxefe ,dyic zrya yce
onfae .'ebe mkp`v erxe mixf ecnre (`"q ediryi) :xn`py ,mixg` ici lr ziyrp ozk`ln Î mewn
ztq`e (`"i mixac) :xn`py ,onvr ici lr ziyrp ozk`ln Î mewn ly epevx oiyer l`xyi oi`y
.'ebe jaie` z` zcare (g"k mixac) :xn`py ,oci lr ziyrp mixg` zk`lny `l` ,cer `le Ÿjpbc
xn` .ocia dzlr `le Î igei oa oerny iaxk ,ocia dzlre Î l`rnyi iaxk eyr daxd :iia` xn`
ecxhz `lc ikid ik ,i`nw efgzz `l ixyz ineiae oqip ineia ,ekiipin `zehna :opaxl `ax edl
:dl zekxa .`zy `lek ekiipefna
Our Rabbis taught: And thou shalt gather in thy corn. (Deuteronomy 11:14) What is to be learnt
from these words? Since it says (Joshua 1:8), “This book of the Torah shall not depart out of thy
mouth,” I might think that this injunction is to be taken literally. Therefore it says, “And thou
shalt gather in thy corn”, which implies that you are to combine the study of them, i.e. with a
worldly occupation. This is the view of R. Yishmael. R. Shimon b. Yohai says: Is that possible?
If a man ploughs in the ploughing season, and sows in the sowing season, and reaps in the
reaping season, and threshes in the threshing season, and winnows in the season of wind, what is
to become of the Torah? No; but when Israel perform the will of the Omnipresent, their work is
performed by others, as it says (Isaiah 61:5), “And strangers shall stand and feed your flocks.
etc.,” and when Israel do not perform the will of the Omnipresent their work is carried out by
themselves, as it says (Deut. 11:14), “And thou shalt gather in thy corn.” Nor is this all, but the
work of others also is done by them, as it says (Deuteronomy 28:48), “And thou shalt serve thine
enemy etc.” Said Abaye: Many have followed the advice of Rabbi Yishmael, and it has worked
well; others have followed R. Shimon b. Yohai and it has not been successful. Rava said to the
Rabbis [who studied under him]: I would ask you not to appear before me during Nisan and
Tishrei (the times of the grain harvest and the grape and olive harvest and pressing) so that you
may not be anxious about your food supply during the rest of the year. Berachos 35b
B.

“I have set the L-rd always before me.” (Psalms 16:8)

GROSVENOR GATE, PARK LANE, LONDON, Wednesday, 15 of Ab, 5634 (1874)
“Peace, peace to the chosen of the people, whose light is in the law of the L-rd; my soul loves
according to their worth and dignity. May the E-ternal bless them. May their reward be complete
from L-rd, the G-d of Israel, and may their eyes behold the glory of the rebuilding of Aree-el.
“To the REV. the HAKHAM BASHI, and the representives of the several Hebrew Congregations in
the Holy City of Jerusalem.
“GENTLEMEN : It has ever been my earnest desire, since I first had the opportunity of becoming
acquainted with the state of great poverty and distress that prevail among you, to ameliorate your
condition and cause salvation to spring forth in the Holy Land by means of industrial pursuits,
such as agriculture, mechanical work, some suitable business, so as to enable both the man who
is not qualified to study, but is fully able (by his physical strength) to work, as well as the
student, who, prompted by a desire to maintain himself by the labor of hands, may be willing to
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devote the day to the work necessary for the support of his family, and the night to the study of
the Law of G-d, to find the means for an honorable living. Already, in the years 5599 (1839) and
5626 (1866), I entreated you to assist me with your wise judicious counsel, and begged of you to
point out the right path. I then forwarded to you statistical and agricultural forms, to enable you
to record therein all the information required, and you most cheerfully complied with my request,
and gave me all the particulars referring to these subjects. I, on my part, made known to all my
friends and acquaintances the information I received from you; but, unfortunately, for various
unaccountable causes, I met with little success, and your condition remained the same as before.
Having again this year noticed all the troubles and hardships you had to undergo from scarcity of
bread, and from want of means to procure it, I thought I would try again, now for the third time,
to ascertain whether any of your suggestions regarding the best mode of ameliorating your
condition, either by agriculture or by mechanical work, within or without the house, or some
suitable business pursuits, if clearly and distinctly set forth to our brethren, might not, under
present circumstances, be more favorably received, and induce them more readily to hasten with
their succor to a most deserving class of people, so as to procure lasting comfort among you. Let
me, therefore, entreat you to fully acquaint me with your views on this subject; point out to me
what I am to do in order to hasten thereby the cause of bringing salvation into the land. Consider
well which is the proper path appearing most clearly to you to produce the remedy you stand in
need of. By doing so you will comply with the wishes of your brethren, who love and kiss, as it
were, the dust of the Holy Land. Be strong and of good courage. Do not say, “Our words are of
no avail,” but send speedily a reply to him who holds you in great esteem, and prays for the
welfare of his people. Letter from Sir Moses Montefiore to the Jewish Community of
Jerusalem, 1874, Quoted in Moses Montefiore by Lucien Wolf, pp. 223-224
C.

,eaal z` eprci ik m` ,minrd oeyle azk l`xyi ipa ixrp dt ecnlziy ,eytp dzei` xy` xac lr
dpd ,xyd epipec`l ricedl ep`vn daeg ,xacd xexia z` epzrici itl mle` ,yexci enr zaehl ik
znifn lk ,dny mzqpxt jxce mzclen ux`e mzgtyn z` miaferd miyp`d ik i"ag` lkl reci
dxezd ikxcl eipa z` libxi cg` lke ,dceard lre dxezd lr ycewd ux`a ayil `ed mdiytp
ixeitihpen dyn xydl miyextd w"wn zxb` .epizea` epl eligpd xy`
This is in regards to that which your soul desires, that the local Jewish children should learn to
read and write foreign languages. Even though we realize that you only want that which is best
for your people, however, according to our understanding of the situation, we feel duty bound to
inform, our noble master, the following: Every one of our Jewish brethren knows that those
people who forsook their families, the land of their birth and their means of livelihood to dwell
in the Holy Land, did so with the sole purpose of devoting their lives to the study of Torah and
Divine service and to guide their children on the path of the Torah which their forefathers
bequeathed them. Letter sent by the community of the Perushim to Sir Moses Montefiore,
quoted in Mara D’Ara D’Yisrael, Yosef Mosheh Gerlitz, p. 93
III.

The Czar and Russian Jewry

A.
“I have the pleasure to inform you that, with the blessing of G-d, I have had the
opportunity of pleading the cause of our brethren in this Empire before the mighty monarch. On
Thursday I was honored with an audience by the Emperor, was most graciousy received, and all
my statements listened to most patiently. His Majesty said I should have the satisfaction of
taking with me his assurance and the assuranees of his ministers, that he was most desirous for
the improvement of my coreligionists in his Empire, and that object engaged his attention at
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present. His Majesty intimated a desire that I should visit my brethren in those towns in which
they were the most numerous, and he would put me in communication with his ministers.”
Letter from Sir Moses Montefiore describing his meeting with the Czar
B.
“Tomorrow, please G-d, I proceed on my visit, in compliance with the desire of his
Imperial Majesty, to several towns in which the Jews principally reside. After witnessing their
situation, I have the assurance of the Ministers that any report or suggestion that I may think
proper to make shall have their earnest attention, and a promise that my letter shall be placed in
the hands of the Emperor himself. I have had long and frequent intercourse with the principal
Ministers on the subject of the unfortunate condition of our coreligionists in this Empire; and I
feel confident that there is a great desire for their improvement, but I fear there is the
greatest poverty among them. The most likely remedy for this evil would be their employment in
the cultivation of land and the establishment of manufactories; these pursuits require capital,
which, I apprehend, it will be difficult to raise in this country. I have been much pleased with the
two Synagogues, which I have had the gratification of attending during the holidays, with the
consent of His Majesty, who was graciously pleased afterwards to inquire if I was satisfied with
them. Both buildings were crowded with Jewish soldiers; and it was a gratifying sight to witness
their orderly conduct and great devotion. The Hazanim were soldiers, and the prayers, Parasa
(Parsha, i.e Krias HaTorah), etc., were extremely well read and would have done credit to any
Synagogue in London.” Letter from Sir Moses Montefiore to a friend in London, written on
the 20th of April, 1846
C.
“There is much to be done in Poland. I have already received the promise of many of the
Hasidim to change their fur caps for hats, and to adopt the German costume generally. I think
this change will have a happy effect on their position, and be the means of producing a good
feeling between their fellow-subjects and themselves. - I have received the assurance of many
that they would willingly engage themselves in agriculture if they could procure land, and his
Highness the Viceroy is desirous that they should do so. I therefore hope that those Jews in this
kingdom who have the ability to purchase land (which I am told is very cheap) will employ their
brethren in its cultivation. Our coreligionists are most willing to work; They are good masons,
bricklayers, carpenters, etc, and of course tailors, shoemakers, bootmakers, weavers, etc. I was
pained to see how some labor for a bit of bread. There were thousands of them on the roads
breaking stones and truly happy when they could get even that humiliating employment. The
Jewish schools are most deserving of commendation, the females are quite equal in talent to the
males.” Letter from Sir Moses Montefiore to a friend in London, written in Warsaw,
Poland, on the 20th of May, 1846
D.

:l`rnyi iax iac `pz .oifr ody iptn Î l`xyil dxez dpzp dn iptn :xi`n iaxc dinyn `pz
dxez dpzp (`l) `lnl`y ,y` el` ly mdizc :ixn`c `ki` . . . enl zc y` epinin (bl mixac)
oifr dyly :yiwl oa oerny iax xn`c epiide .mdipta cenrl oileki oeyle dne` lk oi` l`xyil
:dk dvia .zetera lebpxz ,zeiga alk ,zene`a l`xyi :od
A Tanna taught in the name of R. Meir: Why was the Torah given to Israel? Because they are
fierce and bold (chutzpa). The School of R. Yishmael taught: ‘At His right hand was a fiery law
unto them’; (Deuteronomy 33:2) the Holy One, blessed be He, said: . . . The laws of these are
like fire, for had not the Law been given to Israel no nation or tongue could withstand them. And
this is what R. Shimon b. Lakish said: There are three distinguished in ferocity and boldness:
Israel among the nations, the dog among animals, [and] the rooster among birds. Beitza 25b
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E.
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(1

He who digs a pit shall fall into it; and whoever breaks a hedge, a serpent shall bite him.
Ecclesiastes 10:8

jitihn seqe .jeth` .zth`c lr .dl xn` .mind ipt lr dtvy zg` zlebleb d`x `ed s`
(2
e:a zea` :oetehi
[Hillel] also saw a skull floating on the face of the water. He said to it: Because you drowned
others they drowned you, and the end of those that drowned you will be that they too will be
drowned. Avos 2:6
F.
“I have other motives that weigh with me. There are countries in which the Jews are still
subject to persecution and oppression. Twice within the last three or four years has a British
subject, distinguished for his benevolence and philanthropy, Sir Moses Montefiore, repaired to
distant lands, in the hope of mitigating the hard lot of the suffering Jews. He repaired to St.
Petersburg for the purpose of imploring mercy towards the Jews in Poland. He repaired to the
East for the purpose of relieving, if possible, the Jews in Palestine, from shameful wrongs,
perpetrated on the pretext that they murdered Christian children in order that their blood might
be available for the Passover. He carried with him letters of recommendation from British
Ministers, certifying his high character for integrity and honor, and the purity of the motives by
which he was actuated. How much more persuasive would those letters have been if they could
have announced the fact that every ancient prejudice against the Jews had been extinguished
here, and that the Jew was on a perfect equality, as to civil rights, with his Christian
fellow-citizen.” Speech made by Sir Robert Peel, of the Conservative Party, in December of
1847, on behalf of granting Jews the right to be sworn in as members of Parliament
G.

PARIS: August 25th, 1847.

“SIR: The King has sent to me a letter, addressed by you to him on the 9th of this month, on the
subject of the prejudice which unhappily prevails against the Israelites in the East, and which
accuses them of using human blood in their sacrifices. You express a wish that the agents of His
Majesty in the Levant shall not only be restrained from contributing in any way to uphold such a
prejudice, but that they shall employ every means in their power to discountenance and refute it.
The King’s Government regards the imputation in question as false and calumnious, and its
agents are generally too enlightened to make themselves the organs of it. The Government
regrets and censures it in the most express terms. This it is eager to do in the case to which you
refer, relative to a Christian child at Damascus, who had disappeared in April last, and the
accusation which the agent of the French Consulate did not scruple to prefer on that subject to
the Pasha against the Jews. No direct information having been received on that subject, I have
called for explanations from the King’s consul at Damascus, directing him, if the case as
reported to you be correct, to express on my part the severest censure of the conduct of the
individual, who, on a mere report, should cast such imputations on a whole people. Accept, sir,
the assurance of my most distinguished consideration. Guizot.”
Letter from Francois Pierre Guillaume Guizot, Chief Minister to King Louis Philippe of
France, to Sir Moses Montefiore
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Sir Moses Montefiore’s Great Love of Eretz Yisrael

A.
While staying in Constantinople, [Rabbi Samuel Salant] became acqainted with the most
famous of Jewish philanthropists, Moses Montefiore, who came there about the ritual murder of
which the Jews of Damascus were accused, known as the wynca mc zlilr. Sir Montefiore soon
learned to appreciate the wisdom of the then still young Rabbi Samuel and thereafter, Sir
Montefiore did not do anything of importance without the consent of Rabbi Salant. Rabbi Salant
and Sir Montefiore became acqainted while praying in the same synagogue with Rabbi Salant
and his companion, the aged scholar Rabbi Moses Rivlen, known as ee`lwyn cibnd. He began
to inquire about them, and was told that they are scholars of very high standing, and are on their
way to the Holy Land. His interest in them became still greater in the meantime the holiday of
Succoth came and Sir Montefiore invited the distinguished sojourners to his tent and a great
friendship arose. Rabbainu Shmuel Salant by Rabbi Nosson Nota Salant (original English
version)
B.
When Sir Montefiore visited Jerusalem for the second (sic, actually fifth) time, in the
year 5617, he paid a visit to Rabbi Salant and presented him with a silver cup, very artistically
engraved, at one side of which a poem was inscribed, “A present from Sir Montefiore to his best
friend, Rabbi Salant.” The cup is to be seen at the archives of the “Hilfsverein” in Berlin. When
Sir Montefiore went to visit the city of Hebron and the tombs of the Patriarchs there, zxrn
dltknd, he invited Rabbi Samuel to go with him. Coming there, the governor of the city gave a
reception in his honor and at that special gathering, Sir Montefiore demonstrated to those
assembled his great love and admiration for Chief Rabbi Samuel Salant. This caused him to be
thereafter respected by the officials of the Turkish government and to this may be largely
attributed his remarkable success in conducting the Jewish community in Jerusalem, when he
was its acknowledged head. This also helped him to obtain from the government recognition for
the Ashkenazim as an independent Jewish community. Rabbainu Shmuel Salant by Rabbi
Nosson Nota Salant (original English version)
C.
“The great regard which I always entertained towards our brethren in the Holy Land has
now become, if possible, doubly increased, so that if you were to ask me, ‘Are they worthy and
deserving of assistance?’ I would reply, ‘Most decidedly.’ ‘Are they willing and capable of
work?’ ‘Undoubtedly.’ ‘Are their mental powers of a satisfactory nature?’ ‘Certainly.’ ‘Ought
we, as Israelites, in particular, to render them support?’ ‘Learn,’ I would say, ‘if your own sacred
Scriptures do not satisfy you, from non-Israelites what degree of support those are entitled to
who consecrate their lives to the worship of G-d. Go and cast a glance upon the numerous
munificent endowments; upon the magnificent institutions; upon the annual contributions, not
only in Jerusalem, but in every part of the world; not only by individuals, but by almost every
mighty ruler on earth. Notice the war which had broken out within our recollection respecting a
privilege of repairing a house of devotion, all for the sole object to support religion, and are we
Israelites to stand back and say, “We are all practical men; let everybody in Jerusalem go and
work. We do not want a set of indolent people who, by poring over books, teaching the word of
G-d, think they are performing their duties in life, and wait for our support.” The Jews in
Jerusalem, in every part of the Holy Land, I tell you, do work; are more industrious even than
many men in Europe, otherwise none of them would remain alive; but, when the work does not
sufficiently pay; when there is no market for the produce of the land; when famine, cholera, and
other misfortunes befall the inhabitants, we Israelites, unto whom G-d revealed Himself on Sinai,
more than any other nation, must step forward and render them help—raise them from their state
of distress. If you put the question to me, saying thus: ‘Now we are willing to contribute towards
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a fund intended to render them such assistance as they may require; we are ready to make even
sacrifices of our own means if necessary; what scheme do you propose as best adapted to carry
out the object in view?’ I would reply: ‘Carry out simply what they themselves have suggested;
but begin, in the first instance, with the building of houses in Jerusalem. Select land outside the
city; raise, in the form of a large square or crescent, a number of suitable houses, with European
improvements ; have in the centre of the square or crescent a synagogue, a college (yeshiva), and
a public bath. Let each house have in front a plot of ground large enough to cultivate olive-trees,
the vine, and necessary vegetables, so as to give the occupiers of the houses a taste for
agriculture. The houses ought to pay a moderate rental, by the amount of which, after securing
the sum required for the payment of a clerk and overseer, and the repair of the houses, there
should be established a Loan Society on safe principles, for the benefit of the poor working class,
the trader, the agriculturist, or any poor deserving man. Two per cent, should be charged on each
loan, so as to cover thereby the expenses necessary for a special clerk, and the rent of an
appropriate house. If the amount of your funds be sufficient, build houses in Safed, Tiberias, and
Hebron, on the same plan; establish, by the rental also, Loan Societies on similar principles of
security. And should you further prosper, and have £30,000 or £50,000 to dispose of, you will,
without difficulty, be able to purchase as much land as you would like in the vicinity of Safed,
Pekeein, Tiberias, Hebron, Jerusalem, Jaffa, and Khaifa, and you will find in all those places a
number of persons who would be most willing to follow agricultural pursuits. There are,
according to the applications which have been printed, more than 170 persons ready in Safed and
Tiberias alone; Pekeein and Khaifa also offer a good number: but there are, no doubt, persons,
even in Jerusalem, who are willing to cultivate land.’ And if now you address me, saying,
‘Which would be the proper time to commence the work, supposing we were ready to be guided
by your counsel?’ my reply then would be, ‘Commence at once; begin the work this day, if you
can. Our brethren throughout Europe, Persia, and Turkey have been roused by your promises,
which have been made known to them in the most hopeful terms by Hebrew, German, French,
Italian, and English periodicals. You led them to cherish the hope that you would surely make no
delay in proceeding to ameliorate the condition of the Sons of Zion. They now cry out, “ Here
we are; give us land, give us work: you promised to do so. We are willing, for the sake of our
love to Jerusalem, to undertake the execution of the most laborious tasks;” but the
Representatives of the Community have no answer to give; they simply, with a cast-down
countenance, say, in the words of King Solomon, “Clouds and wind without rain.” You are then,
I repeat, in sacred duty bound not to disappoint them any longer. Begin the hallowed task at
once, and He who takes delight in Zion will establish the work upon you.’” Sir Moses
Montefiore’s Report to the Board of Deputies Regarding Their Support of Eretz Yisrael

